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fa the volume of trade fa the 

a United States during the last two or three 
years-American manufacturers and traders,
like their English confreres, complain of a 
fall of prims ; and fa the United States, as 
fa England, the advocates of rated M-metal- 
Usm are steadily growing fa number and in-

When reviewing the answers he had re
ceived, the editor says :

Some of them (hisoorrespondents)attribute 
this depression to the injurious effects of the 
McKinley and other protective tariffs insti
tuted In foreign countries and in our colonies; 
others, to over-speculation*, and yet others 
to trades unions, which have increased the 
wages and diminished the hours of the work
men. But these a 
and minor causes.

*J THE _oity.
From the Daily Colonist, April 28. I Hi

They all Fusee*,
All the candidates at the recent Law So- ' 

eiety examination passed successfully. H™
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The Keeley cure was the subject of 
somewhat warm and interesting 
at the annual meeting of the CalifornU 
State Medical Society, lately held fa San 
Francisco. The doctors

m
Iho local office, rf R. G. Dnn & Co.’s 

commercial agency, of which Mr. F. C. 
Jonee is the representative here, have been 
removed to the new B6ard of Trade build- 
mutre.*1'0*1 ** rap*d*7 becoming a business

by

"Seizure of Sid 
la Vanconve 

Beady

I >Ren to have
taken a conservative stand with regard to 
the Keeley treatment for drunkenness. 
One of the physicians maintained that the 
drugs used to k01 the appétit» for strong 
drink poseras “ no therapeutic value beyond 
what is known fa ordinary practice, and 
that the alleged curee, whether

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.,
ŒST-AJBLISHEIZD 1870.

M Estate Apt, Convejaneer and Notary Public

ArehMahap erras to Lactate.
A lecture on “Human Society” is to be 

delivered fa this city by Archbishop Gross, 
of Portland, on the evening of Monday,
Men’flnstUuta* auïpîo“ °* the Young

(Special

VAiroeevsx, 
verdict on the
wards was “ Di 

A row boat w

permanent
or temporary, result from the month of rest 
and récupération, and from an influence 
thit is suggestive of hypnotism."

It seems to us that the first question to 
be de ided by medical men should be, does 
the Keeley treatment, whatever the 
used, caret That is the Impest 
to be decided.

ppear to be secondary 
With scarcely an exoep- 

tion, all our correspondents speak of a fall 
in prices greater than that which can be 
attributed to the normal progress of 
industry—the introduction of labor-saving 
appliances, etc. Many admit that the 

If it can be proved demand for the special articles which they 
by reliable testimony that Keelev and P"”006 “ good, while insisting with a curi- thes. who have adopted hllystem, succeed

in mating sober men of habitual drunkards, fore, that the appreciation of gold is iojnr- 
. it is of very lit* consequence to the pnb- *D8 °°r manufactures, our trade and our 

Ho whether those cures are effected accord- °°m™9ro®- No dwbt this appreciation is 
fag to rules. underatnnA .-a • , , “ advantageous to creditors as it is damag-ing to rules, understood and recognised by mg to debtors. Bet looking at the matter
»ae profession, or whether the means used are “ » broader way one may assert that it In*

jures the vast majority of those who work 
while benefiting chiefly the idle rich. It 
will be strange fa these days of demooratio 
government it an appreciation of the stand
ard of value is allowed long to continue.
Almost all the teachers of economics in 
Great Britain to-day are bi-metaUiats.
Theory and business experience, it seefas, 
m this matter point to the same remedy.

The sobjfct which the Fortnightly Re
view discusses fa this rational way is one of 
great interest. The British, like nearly aU

, . „ ^ , one to,tod» for Europeans, ate mono metallists, but there ^P,
i—elool of economists rising up fa the The Pacific Coast airship company’s 

. . . 7P°»««ses wonderful curative Old Country that are not by any means to ®toemer Walla WaUa arrived frofa&in
! « pbyuclaD* end 8nffere" be be despised, who are believers in bi-metal- \ran.°“«> shortly before 10 o’clock last

justified fa rejecting it because it wss only lism. The espousal of their cans» h„ In e'enmR’ having made a remarkably quick

Mares C-—

>»—.»■, àp..d„J Ploughs, Harrows, w*e"-sw. ,™i
demned tke aUeged discoverer as an im- ooming to an intelligent conclusion ocon it I ,treet' 7e,terdY morning hit one of the I _ ,, F arm Implements.
P4£** . is the certainty that very many of toes. ^m^it taLTx^nt oïa^ut Mr Double HamCSS, JJgfeg Stifle. (Ufa’

VTe are rather surprised that scientific who discuss it, and who take one side or the I Linee claims that the csr was running at a I -ri 1 , . . , _ „ g . ’ m tmm
men have not before this undertaken to find other, are influenced rather by what they ve7 high rate of speed, and says he will DlâclcSITllths Bel‘ow*> Arm* an<i Tools and Carpenters’ 
out whether the Keeley treatment is effect- believe to be their interest than by their SLllSÏÏPS*".£* °* dem?8e/ _ . ' 1 ' ,7 Ü
ive, or whetherit Is only another and a new knowledge. |the wagon wra at tocheîwra ^"tied | Ç-RoOÎTl HoUS6 for 10 horses, with hay loft
form of quackery. Such an investigation, it ------------- —-------- ----- quired by law, and that they are not there- Cow Sheds etc etc above; Stope TKoothouse, Store Buildings, Dairy,
*eema to us, is calculated to be of more use SELF-EXILED - *ore î^^le, besides which the car was not ^
to mankind than researches the object of „ . ------ ‘ SîËî of A MlleS (aboUfc) ftonding Fences, in good order; Corralls, 10 miles barbed

:Fther the" “ “y StfrrZtV^ °Lthe United «“hereUut ^STo^any el.etc ^ “d 8tapl“: ^ 2,600 Post, on the gro^id, ready £«!

foundation fa fact for ghost-stories. We are th vo,ant*ry expatn- j The motomeer was an «periencedTreÙable I L. . f
not a Uttle surprised that Mr. Keeley him- »t,on Wdham Waldorf Aster. They man,.and, it is claimed, exercised every Small Lot Hoil<îf4in1rl Fnrnltnrc Stove and Pines.
self does not take the steps necessary toestab- °amiot understand why a man who is rich cauUon" _____ ^ * 11 . nOUSenOlCl JT1 UmitUre, Cooking Utentifa!
Ushsuohsn enquiry. It a cure has really been ^ond the dreams of avarioe should leave ~r—It ____ Crockery, etc., ete. ; • v^1*'
found for drunkenness or dipsomania, its *he h°me °f the *>rave “d the land of tha A pretty Uttle spaniel, imported from the THlS PmnPrfv “ tvithin easy distance of many of the most important 
importance cannot be overestimated. Noir ,ree to Uke nP hig reaidenCe “one of the East and valued by the lad^olaimtog own- SUver and Coal Mines m West Kootenai The

nation but aU nations are deeply inter- w6rn"°at oountries of the Old World. They ereh,P « S50, war the subject of a Uvely F^i i r^ th“ F6" by at least 10,000; the area of farm
rated fa finding out whether Keeley’score is ev,dentlF do not ^e to see Mr. Aster mak- ^ye*terdaF’ the do§ ^ ,thle ** fay b? fairl7 “ erted that beef and aU chases

possible for an American citizen to do so Çraigie did net deny that he had had the of good farm land can be found in one block. A riser runs throned, j«rge a pieoe
without being aotnally naturalized. They do8> ,t^ted,that ,h.e had received it as a rainbow trout are plentiful and afford capital sport Deer abound *vjd
seem to consider the self-banishment of a“<V,the,1t?iet edmitted he numbers. Bear, Wolf, Coyote hnd other large mme are to be hBSïïrtfvt*

Everywhere people are complaining of this rich and highly cultnred young man Th^ dog? ^Tt be was ex^L^ro ro^d ^T^d,and belonging to the estate, Xe flows S toe^
hard times. A wave of depression is pts^ a reproach upon their own country, its bring it back. At any rate doggmwra taken Und‘ bumeatone and bnck clay are to be had in the valley,
fag over every country of the civilized institutions and its social cnnAiej^n knd out “d ■old for *5, the purchaser re-selling | .

Unlike the cold wave of the past so fa fact it is. Harper’s Weekly makes it at *L° *dTan<l*’ “d immediately bringing
winter, i“^ogrorati not rapid. It is in- very plain that there is no place and no X 2? dLputati^i, S^gTlifo “rf Ziôî
deed more like a flood than a wave. When oareer fa the United States for men of Mr. seclusion, 
it comes it comes to stay for an indefinite Aster’s position and with his tastes. It ------ •------
period. No country entirely escapes, al- says : ™e **w*rmF® Centraet. . _ .

Krsxxaeaaae&awanypersf1°orc°rpora,'°"*^^5^^r.1^
SUtra of America have not e«»ped. From *h lingers in EngS^d? LetL ooVde? ^fa^d o^ly ““n’i^r’^oreTy byTw'rf 
eontlneatal Europe bitter oompfafata are *re ,*« *°Pprae that Mr. Aster the Counouf and had not been Ifficially
heard, and South America has suffered and Pleasures, notified in time to take any action y ester

Men of an enquiring turn of mind are try- ««tmotion, and that of a personal kind. It formalities. The sewers generally arein 15" J,bf,‘on> A- Johnston, J. J. Randolph,
fag to find ont the cause of this widespread ur« ofî^nîrirîo^4’ rt°?«n,.“08 nthe Pl«M- good condition, thoogh the oontrrator may SX PaTtr‘d8** 5" kteFnard*--tt rr- ^ ^ I t&t-& ^u- ^ -

. tS»3T&*aaag:
«re .uffMmg b the editor., tbXc-tolghlly F™ble (oc hi“i™bl, ™unt^ F C° S "dST’uM
Review. In order to find ont what prae- >“J8 '^»eeded Political life? Probably irotfaS eveSnlft J? evenin* The ycAng couple propre mak
tical commercial men thinkot the orijn of ^ vo^^eVt^cet inti" him ^ Aft^th^LT^"k^ü^.I^ V,Ct<,rU

the present depreraion fa trade, he sent out where he was wéUroongh quritoed^tT^* r “o»the ParPla deÇ“ °» P" O’* Bro. V. I TUtarta and Sidney «ailway ,
between two and three hundred circulars to but hwi a diragreeabk and costly «nvi damati^U^d^d T^nTT1 b,“, The contractor for the building of this
the representatives of English industry and ^Vr Tri”*" r°f ,??re|.y 'rinDin8 fame lcdge .^irTu ririt on Fridtv ‘?6’ Mr" T" W- Paterson, will, it is expect-
commerce. None but men of influence and £°Sld heJ^veM«ot «“tothe when ?t U h^d MI timmSSS* “îf ££• ed> 8tert within a few days, Tost
standing were appUed to. The question, ToX E^tX kno^Th^TnW ^ ont in force. The, areTZTL tae ^8omenm cm,

three eeneratinn. millimiaire, gjty with regard to a church parade to be I Tfc® 01,7 Missionary,wss out of touch with the AmJriran votaT I he’d “rlf “ Jnne" | at’?*® Hi _ ehM unuJ

ioLhim^I o- »____ ^ rii[ii, È
and it wra . very f.^'book, but it bro^ht J. H. McGraw, governor and ooml ÎSÎr^e^di^S^Tht^lad^Totid

encan millionaire write novels, when he is oept the invitation to be prerant .t the W ' J

, The prome. of . Mod h ehand the newspapers poked fan at both the wen circumstances fatervenisg, the Gov- ogoodhon* on the occa-
pafti” to it, and at the whole idea of social emor will leave Olympia' in hU «twmA.i q,, f “ Mrf ybl pS^,nctio“ °* Mwita Cnato*
Precedence in a republic. So, altogether it on May 3, and will be joined fa a-™ "T* bF “r. L B. Pfalo and an excellent amateur{. oonceivablethat Mr. Arid,; got 8faeim‘ CoL clrr.' oLoTSv ^ ^ evening,
preraion thathh eounteymen had condemn- companied on the trip by the followfa^ befag °cfuçÿd’
ed him to a -state of dry-rot, and that he P*rty : Brigadier Graieral Rosie 11 (i rw a "eate°ont-Governor and Mrs.
was not getting as large a share of the fan O’Brien, adjntant general N G.W.- Colonei R!tTd,?y bmioring with their preranee,
as he was entitled to. ^ E. M. Carr, AA.G~N.6 W.- aAd Mrior ?^h pUy P^y,6™ •« famüiar to Vic-Dora all this mean that there is no place K C" M^onald, mUitary racr^fry Z ^ dii^»Sif‘,‘-lCdU<f0n

in the Americsn Republic for a man ofabT I U“t I ^.et^^^well han'd^ity, of education, of. refinement and of I ations will be made to reoeivè Mm MxMta l‘Ï! P^y moTed «“ootidy and the varions

» a difficult question to Zh£’oU°pSc£L£VT 7^' ViCt0rU’8 ‘Ppr80iati“ of “•
answer, for it is not easy to decide whether Bfibt, but who, if the “*7 I onnt of hard work with oonscientions vig

AvervJLZtT*"^-
fa w»* caused h, "the rap^ of^S^ urafai to raciety fa varirnm way. ? fag^tt^rd^he^ I”8

befag in exoew of the demand. What the *" " I of 1Court Vanoonver No..6786 AO.F. There Hall was en easy and natural ViMort, and
editor himself say, fa one of the opening ***** - •>»««. ^« qntta a lug, number prraent ra,d all Mr. Kurtz Interpreted the character of Dan-
paragraphe of his letter was : . ,”,P»ction of Vidtoria division No. 2,1 wra v^y prettily deo^tod^the" m^t ^ tragedy.
numbra^f^bati1 by * fa*»» and inoreaefag Was made lM™night by 6>L f^tDW°f Î*6 j^ommeot being a | of Uie stage, respectively ™doubled ^°the

number of buameee men throughout the eon A.D f Tham ü-U. W. isehn- J number of lodge bandies and emblems parts of Fernande and the *iwM1a7 that,‘j1® PTlee°fc dePre88ion ot fche^thian (JtiTMd tiuTdrill1^6^ amm»ed,aboat walls. A capital tert and Morel, nor did^anf^f of
while in part due to minor and temporary formed in a satisfactory mannJe^Sti P6r' rop^er WM 161(1 °» the stage. The characters suffer at their hands. Mr. Josenh

j tj f ||b?ii*yi-bfd1ohiffly faThoap- oompHment from the faspecting officer Q>L Brom ™Rjnb™,?lted by.the ™l-known Philo wm a strong Abbe Faria, Ms" death 
precutfan of gold, which has brought about Behneen made the ann<mLem«n* °ih‘ «■ a" Brow?.* Eiobardwm orchestra, and was I seen, in the prison being a really imoresaive
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The case of Ward v. the New Westminster 
Sonthern Railway Co., which was to have 
been tried in the Supreme court here yes- 
terday, will be heard instead at New West
minster, a change of venae having been 
applied for and granted.
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night. It was a 

John Fraser, a 
in front of a lumber 
yesterday when a hi 
was ooming down. 1 
at him, but the pooh 
and the lumber stri 
legs. He is doing 1 
hospital.

A conversazione al
• First Con 
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. sooUUy.

Mr. A P. Horns 
* agan Land Develop 

of Weetbrine Creso
was married y es ten_______
to Miss Florence Mo^H 
ter of the late Mr. 
formerly of Iuvei^g 
Scotland.

Robert Kerr, gen 
the C. P. N„ 
arrangements to wag 
of the direct line' 
here and Anstrafa 
The first steamer wil 
the second on Jnne

• will leave Vancouver 
8 or 9, and the seeds 
names of the pioneer 
Warrimoo each behq

* accommodating 125 < 
average speed is

Bsndan aa Manure street.
-^u”?,ldeno,of Dr" J«”«8 McGregor, ! 

city librarian, was invaded by a thief or 
thieves during Wednesday night, the back 
door being broken epen and an entrance 
thns secured. Evidenùy the invaders were 
hungry or imbued with ambition to start a 
grocery, for their plunder consisted of a 
large box of eggs, six pounds of butter and 
other articles of food.
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Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds
Prepared, Etc., Etc.!

as incomprehensible to medical men as they 
are to the great mass of uneducated and 
unskilled laymen. Their effectiveness is 
the thing to be considered. If a drunkard 
is cored by Keeley, it is a matter of no sort 
•f consequence to the patient himaelf or to 
his family and friends, whether he was 
made a sober man and a useful member of 

, society by bi-ehloride of gold, or by hypno
tism, or by anything else that appears to be 
unlikely. If

.

Mi£. X Te Receive the Blskep.
Ameetfag of clergymen of the diooeae 

wiH be held next week at a date and plane 
to be fixed, to disease the arrangements to 
be made to give a suitable reception to His 
lordship Bishop Perrin when he arrives 
here on May 17th or 18th. It is probable 
several of the clergymen will go to Van
couver to meet the new Bishop and that on 
his arrival here a public reception will be 
held.
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About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.E
'

|

SCliKsaHaS;
&ssfsstz, etc.

The Climate £5!

The Title
Tools.

,
Important Railway ■** to Purees within moderate \p;

The South West Koofenay District ®riti*h.c«lnm-
from the sotaal ore products of the mines this winter is destined’in th.

rar trtS Sfe
Influx of Population ?hieh. ^ require beef and farm pro-sat- - 2» w S'fzstrjjffis.

the

THB CAUSE OF THE HARD Till ES. gregatio 
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world.
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F. o. bos; 188. TEXjEFBOJSTHI 3STO- 74.
Candliah (“ Garcontte ”) was most oon-
^^wnghly to the«ffiwîrae^îfth^gh’îdta 

tastafal one, and sketching it with fidelity 
and grace. Mrs. P. Nowmann was “Mer- 
oedra and Miss L. Roberts “ Marie.”

E. G. PRIOR & CO. Honolulu to San 
•and from Honolt 
miles, a difference 
be made np-howei 

-speed of the steam

*

(LIMITED LIABILITY.) 1

Arrested In Westminster.
Sergeant Walker, of the Victoria oity 

police, yesterday arrested Mr. Francis Bonr- 
chier at New Westminster, Upon a warrant 
charging the misappropriation of certain 
™nde belonging to Mr. Cameron, of this 
city. The carawillbe tried here. A ape- 
oial telegram from Westminster last even- 
wg m reference to the arrest contains the

not find Mm, and he got away from Van
couver fa company with a lady friend dur- 
mg the night and waa driven to 

pros, this city. The lady has been 
shadowed for several days .and when 
she airived fa town this morning 
Sergeant Walker and Governor Moresby 
were not long in roaohfag the conclusion 
that Bourchietusonld not be far effi The 
lady took the ferry steamer for South West
minster and, unknown to her, Sergeant 
Walker and Provincial Officer Catbeok were 
feUow wshengera. When she left the ferry 
she walked down the railway track, and a 
moment later held up her umbrella, appat- 
eutly as a signal that Ml was 
well. In response Bonrehier was presently 
seen ooming ont of the bush where he had 
bom since an early hour. The officers 
waited quietly until he joined his
panion, and then made their appearance_
and the arrest. Bonrehier submitted with- 
out a word. The party at ones returned to 
the city, and Bonrehier was given his din
ner at the Hotel Douglas, not having eaten 
sinoe last night The lady walked np the 
street with him and afterwards went with 
film to jail.
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two places.
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1. “To what cause do you attribute the 
present depression fa business ! Is it, fa 
your opinion, due to the over-speonlation of 
1889 and 1890 and the consequent crisis, or 
to a fall of prices resulting from the 
eiatien of gold ? ' 

a “ Do yon consider this depression like
ly to continue for a long time ? Are there 
signs of a revival to your branch of busi
ness ?”

: -

Wro

te Crlete.”
TORONTO MOWERS, OSBORNE MOWERS AMD BINDERS

SHARP’S RAKES, HAY TEDDERS

MASSEY-HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINDFRS

The answers received were various. 
Hardly any two persons seemed to
to what were the causes of the depression 
which they all felt and of which they al* 
complained. It Is evident that what the 
editor af the Review chiefly wanted to find 
out from his correspondents was whether in 
their opinion, the appreciation of gold had 
much to do with bringing about the hard 
times. This

-

WAGONS, BUGGIES, BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.com-

VICTORIA., VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.
mr -ap!5________

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
(FIBS.) FOUNDID A.D. me.

HEAD OFFICE, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, ENG.

I
BfaMiNOHAM, Ala., April 27.—The oon- 

feaeion of Jim Arwfa, a counterfeiter, who 
Mve $18,000 in spurious coin to George 
Burk, was arrested to-day fa Round Mora- 
tMu, near Gadsden, on a charge of counter- 
felting. There are forty-two indictments 
against Burke fa the courts of Georgia.

doMSfîteemer Reiabow «rived 
down from Nttaimo yesterday with a scow

• 8b® will leave for West Coast 
pomta on Monday, carrying Mr. Devereau 
and party, whose mission is to 
Indian reserves on the Coast.
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Revenue from Premiums. 1861..
Income from Investments. 18M.
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Surplna Over Capital and all Liabilities, 1891
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Nakaimo, April i 
ball, fa the Opera 
fairly well attended], 
until the early bourn 

.present enjoying a th 
Aid. K QuenueUl

HENRT CROFT,
Agent for Vancouver Island.
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